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Nedra Mason Crowned Queen
Over Homecoming Ceremonies
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A Cappella Choir Plans Lone
Concert For Alpha Sigma Mu
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BOB SCHNELKER ii • hown above crowning
Homtcominv Queen Nsdra Mason at pro-gam* cere-
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'88 Bell In Berlin

Boniti. Mi»> Mason's attendant*, .ts.nding. ar«
Jean Mac&athory, loft, and Jeannine Morris.

*

Nedra Mason was crowned Homecoming Queen and Wemkmnd Over,
Jean MacGlathery and Jeannine Morris attendants in halftime ceremonies at the Falcon-Yellow Jacket game in the
CampuB Thinks
Stadium Saturday.
Before a crowd of 6,000 plus, Bob Schnelker, star end on
last year's team, crowned Miss Mason with a circle of yellow Of Past Events
mums.
Holiday atmosphere took
The Queen and her attendants were given bouquets of Debate Team Beats over the campus Friday when
approximately 3,000 alumni
mums and were seated on a
specially constructed platform in Cincinnati U Squad and friends returned for the
front of the stands with Dr. Frank
twenty-ninth annual HomeJ. Prout, officials, and guests.
BG's Debate Team won over coming.
Three convertibles transported the University of Cincinnati in
Festivities began with the
the Queen and attendants to and a demonstration debate before the Pep Rally on Friday evening.
from the game. The winners were
■elected at an all-campus election
held in the Well last Wednesday,
and they were secretly informed
that they had been chosn the next
day.
Usually, the captain of the
preceding year's team crowns the
Queen, but Jack Woodland, BG's
"Mr. Football," could not be present because be is playing professional football with the Erie, Pa.,
team on the American Football
League.
Hiss Mason received a second
honor when she was presented
with a lei by Hawaiian members of
the Men's Independent Society at
the MIS-WIS Alumni Dance held
Saturday night in both gyms. The
unusual gift, presented in the
Men's Gym at intermission, was
flown to Bowling Green from
Hawaii Saturday morning especially for the event.

Phi Delta Becomes
Phi Delta Theta
Chapter Saturday
Local Phi Delta fraternity
will become the 111th chapter
of Phi Delta Theta this coming week end, ceremonies beginning Friday morning.
The formal initiation Saturday will mark the first usage
of the not yet completed Music

Bldg. located between Shatzel and
Williams Halls.
The local chapter was founded
on Bowling Green's campus on
Sept. 26, 1946.
Phi Delta Theta was first organized by six men on the Miami
University campus in 1848. Forbidden by the president of the university to hold any fraternal meetings on campus, the originators
sought the refuge of a barn near
the campus and held their meetings.
The fraternal organization now
has members totaling over 50,000
men. Phi Delta will become the
seventh chapter in the Sigma
province. Others in the province
are Michigan, Michigan State,
Case Tech, Akron, Deniaon, and
Ohio Wealeyan.
Officers of the local are: Harry
Coleman, president; Dick Sankey,
vice president; Bob Keener, secretary; Lee Dorsey, trasurer;
Herb Bruick, warden; Bill Reline,
steward; Barney Wheeler, historian; Ed Miller, librarian; Bon Talbert, alumni secretary; John Robertson, rushing chairman; Troy
Jenson, scholarship chairman; and
Huey Dominic, reporter.
Faculty members of the fraternity are Dr. Frank J. Prout, Dr.
Elden Smith, Prof. WiUard Wankelman, Milan Cobble, and John
neuter.

Ohio Speech Clinic in Columbus
on Oct. 14.
The two teams clashed on
"Should American People Reject
the Welfare State" before 200
high school debaters and coaches,
in the City Hall.
Critique decision was given by
Prof. Archie Thomas, Heidelberg

International Debate
Cancelled, Says Mikle
M. Harold Mikle, debate
coach, announced that the third
annual International Debate is
cancelled because of a conflict
of dates.
Tbe debate was originally
•cheduled for Oct. 24, with British debaters.

College, and the discussion of the
question was by G. Vernon Kelly,
Whittenberg College.
Representing Bowling Green
were Louis Fernandez and Pat
Swineford. Attending with them
were M. Harold Mikle, debate
coach; Raymond Yeager, instructor of speech; and Eleanor Dilts,
graduate assistant.

Civil Service Lists
Assistants' Exams
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced its
1950 examination for Junior Management Assistant (including Junior Social Science Assistant).
To qualify, applicants must pass
two written tests; one in general
abilities and the second either in
administrative problems or in
private affairs. In addition to
this, a 4-year college course or
three years of experience as
staff management or professional
assistant is required.
Applications will be accepted
from students who expect to complete the required courses by June
SO, 1961. The age limits for the
examination are 18 to 35. Age
limits will be waived for veterans.
Further information may be ob
tained from the employment office.

Rehearsals Scheduled
"Three Men on a Horse" to be
presented Nov. 15 through 18 is
going into s full 3-week rehearsal
schedule, announced Robert Richey, director.
Tbe cast for the 3-act modern
farce is: Jud Ellertson and Pat
Sikes with the leading male and
female roles. Others are June
McGuigan Howard Ehreman, Ken
Shoemaker, Stan Fiske, Bob Taylor, James Ruder, Dick Hoffman,
Tina Taylor, William Hammon,
Bill Evans, Susan Bonds, Dave
Freedherm, and Robert Stahl.

The Rally was followed by a snake
dance around campus as orange
and brown welcome banners flew
from the gates, the Purity Poles,
and the Ad Bldg.
An all-campus dance, co-sponsored by Inter-fraternity and Pan
hellenic Councils, was held with
Hal Caudill and his orchestra furnishing the music.
For the enjoyment of football
fans, the Falcon freshmen were
victorious over Heidelberg's frosh
20-13 Friday at the City Park
field.
"Love Goes to College," the student musical, closed its run after
performances Friday and Saturday
evenings given especially for the
Homecoming visitors.
Saturday a touch of carnival air
was added as houses competed for
trophies in Alpha Chi Omega's
Decoration Contest. Alpha Phi
sorority and Zeta Beta Tau fraternity were the winners.
In a pre-game ceremony Nedra
Mason was crowned 1950 Homecoming Queen before more than
6,000 spectators. She and her
two attendants, Jean MacGlath
ery and Jeannine Morris, watched
from the President's platform on
the 50-yard-line as Bowling Green
tied Baldwin-Walace 34-34.
At half-time Harry Shearer,
Varsity Club president, presented
an orange and brown Varsity Club
blanket to Dr. Frank J. Prout. Dr.
Prout was made an honorary member of the club at that time.
Entertainment was abundant
Saturday as sororities and fraternities held open houses, buffets,
teas, and parties. Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity entertained members of their Baldwin -Wallace
chapter, as well as alumni and
friends.
All-campus orchestra dances,
given by Women's Independent
Society and Men's Independent
Society, completed the Homecoming festivity Saturday evening.

Play Tryouts Set
For October 25-26
Tryouts for Mignon and Robert
McLaughlin's "Gayden" will be on
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at 7 p.m. in Gate Theater.
"Gayden," which is the first
Studio production of the year, is
a 3-act psychological melodrama
under the direction of J. Alan
Hammack, instructor of speech.
All students are eligible to try
out and may obtain a copy of the
play from the Community Drama
Service Library, 1C Gate Theater on Tuesday and Wednesday.
There are two men's and four women's parts.
This play ran on Broadway in
May, 1949 and starred Fay Bainter and Jay Robinson.

Rings Today
For Freedom

Phi Sigma Mu, national music fraternity, will be honored
by the only personal concert of the year by the University's
A Cappella Choir on Nov. 3 in the Main Aud. The concert
will feature sacred and modern music.
Other concerts will be given by the Choir during the year,
but with the aid of the Treble Clef and the Men's Glee Club.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy will
direct the Choir with the asGreen, White Lead sistance of Douglas McEwen,
student conductor.

A ceremony dedicating the Freshmen Through
new Freedom Bell, symbol of
a Crusade for Freedom, will 1st Scholastic Year
be broadcast from Berlin
over all principal radio net- Freshman class, on the
works, at noon, today, United strength of a few ballots, has
Nations Day.
served notice that it plans to
The dedication will begin be one of the most colorful
with two minutes of prayer for ever to enter this University.
world freedom and peace. Following this, the campus bells and It has a "Green" president
all other bells throughout the na- and a "White" vice president.
tion will ring simultaneously with
Charles Green, in last
the Freedom Bell, which will be
ringing for the first time from the
Rathaus Tower in Berlin.
During the ceremony, thousands
of freedom scrolls, containing signatures of Americans who have
signed the declaration of freedom,
will be enshrined in the base of
the Bell. This ceremony will climax the Crusade for Freedom
campaign, launched by Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower last Labor
Day.
Students may sign Bowling
Green's freedom scroll in front
of the Main Aud. These names
will be added to the base of the
Bell at a later date.
Since the launching of the Crusade each college and university in
the nation, together with each community, has conducted its own
Crusade. Millions of Americans
have signed the freedom scrolls
and contributed to the support of
radio free Europe, the medium
through which liberated leaders of
satellite countries are speaking to
their oppressed friends and relatives behind the iron curtains.

Thursday's freshman elections,
was elected president of the freshman class for the 1950-51 school
year. Green is a Business Administration major from Mansfield, O. Chosen to fill the, role
of vice president was Richard
White, a pie-law major from Ashtabula, O.
Joan Payne, Shelby, O., was
elected secretary, and Connie
Lcsh, Springfield, O, was named
treasurer in the class elections
which included a field of 22 candidates.
Approximately 376 freshmen
out of a total of over 1,200 cast
their ballots during the day.

Representative Speaks
Ralph If, Quinn, director of ind u B t r i a 1 relations, Textilcather
Corp., Toledo, will be guest speaker at a meeting of the Student
Business Association Oct. 25, in
303A at 8 p.m.
All members arc urged to at
tend.

Six soloists are featured for this
concert. They are: James Jarvis,
Spencerville; Cleva Price, Arlington; William Wooen, Elyria; Jeane
Gray, Sharon, Pa.; James Easter,
Kenmorc, N. Y.; and Douglas McEwen, Bowling Green.
A series of concerts will be presented by the choir in Cleveland
on Nov. 10, 11, and 12. On Nov.
11 the concert sponsored by tho
Cleveland Alumni Association will
be held at Scverence Hall.
A recording made by the choir
will be heard over WTAM on Nov.
12. Also on thnt date a program
will be presented at tho Congregational Church in Elyria.
The Choir is composed of 70
female and 60 male voices.
A southern tour between the
first and second semesters will feature engagements throughout all
the major southern states for the
Choir.

Dean, Two Profs
Leave For Meeting
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of
the College of Business Administration, and two professors of this
department, will go to Columbus
Thursday, Oct. 26, to attend the
seventh annual Conference of
Sales Managers.
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart and
John R. Davidson will accompany
Dean Harshman to the conference
sponsored by Ohio State University.

Alpha Phi, Zeta Beta Tau Win
A Chi O Decorations Contest
Alpha Phi and Zeta Beta
Tau each added another trophy to their mantels by winning the Homecoming Decoration Contest sponsored by
Alpha Chi Omega.
Sigma Rho Tau and Alpha
Tau Omega were named rua-

ners up by AChiO prexy, Betty
Coen, at the Bowling Green-Baldwin-Wallace football game, Saturday afternoon.
Alpha Phi, with Pat McKibben
as committee chairman, used
"We'll Clean Up" for its prizewinning theme.
Dressed in a charming red polka
dot blouse and red plaid skirt, a
gigantic replica of a blue-eyed
mammy was sweeping the cluttered front lawn of the Alpha Phi
house.
"It'll Be a Circus for BG When
B-W Comes to Town" announced
WHAT A MESS I Bat it was good .nou.h to win first place in
the Zeta Beta Taus who transformed their lawn into a circus the Women'* Division decoration contest for the Alpha Phia.
• • *
rivaling that of P. T. Barnum and
Bailey's.
Headed by coordinator Mitch
Reiner, the ZBTs presented a show
featuring models of the Falcon
football team, the Big Bear safely
tied outside his tent, a ticket
booth, and a midget selling balloons.
Sigma Rho Tau was runner up
in the women's division with the
theme, "Arguy'll Sox B-W." Led
by designers Pst Ramsey and Berneda Ruck, the Sigma Rhos used a
crepe paper yarn and knitted a
huge argyle sock of orange and
brown.
A plane skywriting Victory and
trailing a hangman's noose
brought second prize in the men's
division to Alpha Tau Omega.
Tom Beech, who piloted the decoration committee, used the theme,
"Ther's no B in Victory."
Other decorations featured everything from coffins, live chickens, and a barber shop, to a kettle
in front of the AChiO house reading, "Our Decoration Went to Pot,
THE CIRCUS FREAKS pictared above won first place in the
We Give the Trophy."
Men'a Division decoration contest for the Zeta Beta Teas.
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Mane, about HuxyuUian . . .
The Falcon football team has already participated In two
homecoming games, and their next two games at Toledo and
Kent State are "welcome alumni" tilts. Now, through the efforts
of several campus leaders and the Press Club, Bowling Green
students will get a chance to participate In their second homecoming celebration. A "Migration Day" has been scheduled
for Nov. 4. Plans are well under way for the affair, Including the
chartering of buses and the organization of some sort of entertainment to be presented during the intermission of Kent State's
homecoming dance.
That tills idea has been well received In Kent Is evidenced
by an article which appeared in the Kent Stater, student publication of that university, stating that the Student Council Is fully
behind the function, and is organizing entertainment for visitors.
Tradition, or the lack of it, Is constantly bemoaned here at
Bowling Green. Here, in our opinion, is the beginning of something that could develop into an annual affair looked forward
to by the entire student body—one that has just enough of that
spirit of rivalry to add zest. Bowling Green and Kent are sister
universities, founded on the same date under the auspices of
the same legislative act, and made universities on the same
date. Why not dvelop these relations, and at the same time set
up a solid tradition. It is hoped by all concerned that Kent will
migrate here next year and thereby keep the young affair alive.
Here, for those who bemoan the lack of tradition—steeped
ivy covered walls, is a great chance to do something about it.
See if you can't fit Migration Day in your schedule on Nov. 4.

pUuukU
Line after line was written before last weekend, urging
everyone to do his utmost to make Homecoming a# success.
There are many stories in today's paper telling, from various
angles, the story of an event that was a success. Congratulations are due to numerous organizations and Individuals. But
before we start on them, we would like to mention one gent who
by his mere presence was a big fador In building up that celebration spirit.
"That lucky old sun" didn't decorate a dorm, or crown a
queen, or cheer the team on, but he certainly did his best to
flood the University willi thai spiril of waimth and friendliness
that Is so necessary a part of making the alumni feel they are
truly welcome.
Plaudits—well, first, to the entire student body for its spirit
and cooporation—to the administration, for lifting the car rules
and organiution of the whole affair -to an inspired football team
that played ono whnlo of a game- to Nedru Mason, in achieving
something many a girl has dreamed of—to Omlcron Delta Kappa, for their thoughtful aid- to Zeta Bota Tau, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, and Sigma Rho Tau for their bright ideas and hard
work—to Interfraternity Council, Men's Independent Society,
the Women's Independent Society for presenting two much enJoyed dances—to Edith Ludwig and her student musical cast for
two wonderfully refreshing Homecoming performances — yes,
congratulations to anyone who had even the smallest part in
keeping one solid tradition going.
'

*1ke belli ate lUufUup . . .
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Toledo Psychologist Personality Portrait
Is Guest Speaker
A former graduate student of
Bowling Green, Jamea Bond, now
a psychologist at the Toledo State
Hospital, was the guest speaker
of Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, Thursday evening. He
spoke on "Psychology As a Profession."
Psi Chi also initiated 10 active
members and six associate members.
Newly initiated active members
are: Carol Hohlfelder, Normalee
Johnson, Eileen Kelley, Leonard
Klein, Joseph Moylan, Angelyn
Palermo, Robert Peters, Victor
Sanua, Donna Schlembach, and
Richard Tesar.
Abe Bassett, Carol Hancox,
Amelia McManus, Stanley Plumb,
Peter Spang, and Connie Vantyne
are the new associate members.

Official
Announcement
Woman student* who plan to
go to the Toledo UniversityBowling Green football game by
car Saturday afternoon mutt
obtain car permit* in Dean
Floranca Currier's office.
Permit* can be obtained providing
a letter from the itudent'a parent* i* written to the Dean of
Women giving permission.
That permission must be received by S p.m. Friday.

GTU Initiates Five
William Semanco, Dick Gcrding,
David Anderson, Louis Popek, and
John Harakal were initiated into
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Geology
honorary, last Thursday in the
Fine Arts Bldg.
At this time the group made
plans to give a public showing of
the slides which the department
took in Colorado last summer.

Today is the day set aside as the climax for the "Crusade
for Freedom" campaign, which was begun last Labor Day by
Dwight D. Eisenhower. In Berlin at noon today, the Freedom
Bell will ring and scrolls with signatures of thousands of freedom-loving persons will bo placed at the base of it.
The scroll which has been placed in front of ihe Main Aud.
for the past two weeks contains the signatures of many Bowling
Green students, faculty members, and administrative officials.
Square Dance Set
This list will eventually be placed at the base of the Freedom
Promcnaders, the square dance
Bell in Berlin along with those of olher colleges and universities, club, is sponsoring an all-campus
towns and cities, all over the world, in an effort to show the Com- square dance Friday night from
munists the strength of Democracies.
9 to 12 in the Women's Gym.

C/otkes STILL make tke man /

IFC Head Stensby Occupies
Spare Time By Selling Pots
Br DICK SOMMERS

Pounding the gavel for attention is Dick Stensby every
Wednesday night. Busy this year revising the rules and
regulations governing the fraternity rushing, Dick has been
very busy.
Born in River Forest, 111., this busy senior can usually be
seen on Monday evenings coming from the Student Senate
meetings, on Wednesday eve-,
nings coming from the InterFraternity Council, of which Key, News Editors
he is president, and the other Attend Convention

nights either selling aluminum
ware or coming from Student
Business Association meetings.
A salesman for an aluminum
company, he covers the district of
Bowling Green
and all the surrounding towns.
The experience
and profits are
both an asset,
but the job is
very time - consuming.
The job as a
salesman also
has iU good
points, according to Stensby.
Dick Stensby
He said he usually meets a lot of nice people
when he is making his business
calls.
Stensby is a major in advertising, starting his college career in
journalism. He was a member of
the Press Club for two years, an
active member in many of the University plays, the largest being
"Joan of Lorraine."
He thinks the biggest moment of
his college career was being
member of Greek Week Committee last year. He thought a success was made of the Week, with
the attendance tripled over previous years.
At present, the thought of being
drafted is one of his chief concerns. Stensby, 21, has had no
previous military experience. If
he is not drafted before graduation, he expects to enlist in the
Navy.
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By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
Many organized groups have
tried to instill school spirit into
the hearts of Bowling Green students, but to my mind, only one
man has been able to do it during
the past three years of Falcon
football games.
That man is nick-named
"Breezy" by the many students
from Baldwin-Wallace College
who attended the game Saturday.
Perhaps his spurring Bowling
Green yells was accidental and
quite distant in his expectations,
but he succeeded.
"Breezy" is an ardent football
fan, the type that is a credit to
any university. He follows the
Yellowjacket team wherever it
goes and often leads the Bereans
in yells.
His megaphone can be heard all
over the field and students from
opposing universities yell back at
him, which even made the Falcon
football field sound like a stadium
filled with 6,043 fans should sound.
The odd part of "Breezy" is
that he is in no way connected
with Baldwin-Wallace College at
present.

• • •

Speaking of yells, Bowling
Green fans can do it, but it still
The first meeting of Pi Epsilon, appears that they have to do it in
home economics honorary, will be smaller groups and sometimes inheld Wednesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. dividually. Maybe our cheerleaders should be old men in overcoats,
in 107 PA Bldg.
instead of college students.

Pi Epsilon Meets Oct. 25

• • •
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"STOP IN FOR A GOOD MEAL"
w

Representatives of the Bee Gee
News and the Key will attend the
national convention of the Associated Collegiate Press in Chicago,
Nov. 2, 8, 4.
Al Libbe, editor-in-chief of the
1961 Key, will lead a discussion
on yearbook problems at the convention.
Editor-in-Chief D u a n e Zumbrunn and John Radabaugh, managing editor, will be the representatives of the Bee Gee News.
Prof. Russell N. Baird, adviser for
both publications, will also attend
the convention.

Sideglances

Monoo*'
IHmoji
KourK
AdrteM

Campus
Watch Repair
526 East Wooster
Watches - Lighters - Pens
Pencils and Jewelry Repaired
Sirvict Guarantied

Dick Rutherford, long-stepping
drum major from Baldwin-Wallace, is also B-W's star center on
the basketball team.

• • •

By the way, what happened to
the glorious members of SicSic
over the past week end? Formerly they were quite active, especially at Homecoming time. Perhaps
they didn't trust the Bee Gee
News nighthawks who almost
caught them once last year.
It seems to me that they could
certainly have done something to
let the grads know they were still
around plaguing the campus.
Those plates tossed around at the
game weren't much of an indication of their presence.
Surprisingly enough, quite a
few people at the game Saturday
knew the words to our Alma Mater. Students sitting in the south
stands near "Breezy" almost had
to get into the act, since he sang
the B-W song and threatened any
BG students who didn't at least
attempt to sing it. That brought
at least a hum.
Car permits will again be given
for women students next Saturday
for the Toledo-Bowling Green
game on conditions listed in the
Announcements column. This
makes two Saturdays in a row I
What's coming off?

• • •

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
i4raila61e by Ordtr
Bob Rood, Mgr.

It's really great when a group
gets behind something like Migration Day to Kent State on Nov. 4.
The best part of the Press Clnbsponsored event is that its president, John Radabaugh, will be attending a convention in Chicago
at the time of the migration.

Everything For The Student
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STRING BOW TIE

look yew bost In thsie nw neat itring bow*. Choose
from a wide assortment of handsome Tartan plaids,
•mall checks and neat patterns ... In pent silk of 100%
wool The "Yankee Doodle" b made to lie yourself
•r to easily dip to your collar.
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Campus Regains Normality After Weekend
Crepe paper has been torn down, decorations removed,
and banners stored away for another year, as Bowling Green
settles down into some semblance of order after the hectic
Homecoming: week end.
Numerous campus functions were planned for students
and incoming- visitors, including orchestra dances, a musical-

comedy, a pre-game rally, a piano ♦
recital, and many open houses and
banquets.
Barely Ailing- a section of the
stadium the few students present
showed a lot of spirit at the pep
rally Friday night.
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorThe presence of Dr. Prout, the
University band, the cheerleaders, ary, inducted five new active memand Freddie Falcon, along with bers and an honorary member at
some spirited cheering, made the an initiation held at the home of
small gathering a lively one.
Hiss Florence Baird, the club's
Later in the evening, the Pan- adviser, Wednesday, Oct. 18.
h e 11 e n i c and Inter-Fraternity
The honorary member is Leticia
Councils sponsored the a n n u al
"Rally Dance" in the Women's Carles from Panama, and the new
actives are Hart Hursh, William
Gym.
Following a football theme, the Gobus, John Beaber, Yvette Caldroom waa decorated with green well, and Lucy Ahumada.
and white crepe paper. Goal posts
Students admitted to Sigma
were at the aide of the band stand
and at the opposite end of the Delta Pi must have a B average in
their Spanish work, an accumularoom.
On the wail were the Greek let- tive B-average in their other
ten of all the fraternities and so- courses, and have either completrorities.
ed a Spanish literature course, or
Miss Ann H a r I e y , assistant be enrolled in it at the time of
professor of music, presented a initiation.
piano recital Friday night in the
auditorium of the PA Bldg.
The USS Alumni has steamed
away for another year, after entertaining many students and
French Club will hold its first
alumni on its "decks" Saturday meeting of the year tomorrow
night, at the dance sponsored by night at 7 in 104A.
the Hen's Independent Society
Students interested in joining
and the Women's Independent Sothis group must comply with the
ciety.
Fulfilling the boat motif, the following requirements:
1. Either a French major or
Hen's Gym was decorated in a
minor.
nautical way with fish nets, life
preservers, and anchors. Crepe
2. Attended Bowling Green for
paper streamers were decorated
one year and made an average of B or better in all
with glittering cut-outs of different kinds of fish.
French classes.
A mermaid in the center of the
3. Submit an essay to the club
floor highlighted the decorations.
written in French. The
Jimmy Dulio's orchestra played
paper should be approxiin the Hen's Gym, while in the
mately three pages in length.
Women's Gym, which was decorated like a ship's ballroom, Bert
Spear's band was on hand.
Completing a 4-night run, the
student musical, "Love Goes to
College" gave performances during the weekend.

Spanish Honorary

IQU Column

Frosh Committee

Students Suggest Plans Square Dance
Improvements

Gets New Members For Falcons Nest

French Club Will Meet

Since the Korean situation has
delayed the completion of plans
for the new Student Union building, BG students are faced with
the necessity to "make do" with
present facilities, namely, the Falcons Nest.
Consequently, four students
were asked, "What suggestions do
you have for improving the appearance of the Nest?". Here
are their replies.
Ruth Murphy, a senior from
Findlay, suggests, "Use the fireplace in cold weather, and fix up
that end of the room as sort of a
lounge. As it is now, the fireplace
is just a useless article."
"The Nest is almost too rustic,"
says Dick Schulti, a second semester freshman from Cleveland.
"Something like red leather furniture to replace some of the wooden
chairs and benches would be more
comfortable and also more attractive."
Senior Ada Gustaveson, from
Hinoa, N. Y., advocates building
an addition to the Nest to relieve
congestion. She adds, "Maybe
the Student Room in the northwest corner could be made cosier
and brighter, more like the Faculty Room."
Another Clevelander, Nick DiCicco, thinks that a bright paint
job would make the main room
much more cheerful. The sophomore suggests, "The back room
should be opened up for dancing."

The Social Sub Committee will
sponsor a mixer square dance for
Social Committee, Oct. 30, in the
Lab School Gym at 6:45 p.m.
Sub Committee members in
charge of arrangements for the
dance are: Beverly Gorrill, music;
Laurel Groff, refreshments; Nancy
Hirschy, invitations; Ozora Miller,
entertainment; and Judy Kings,
decorations.

Comte Club To Meet
Comte Club will hold an organization meeting Wednesday, Oct.
25, 7:30 p.m. in the Alpha Gamma Delta lounge.
All majors and minors in sociology interested in joining the
club are urged to attend the meeting.

'Forensic Frolic' Planned
"Forensic Frolic" will be presented by Pi Kappa Delta on Oct
26 at 7 p.m. in the Faculty Room
of the Nest. Anyone interested in
forensics is invited. Members of
Pi Kappa Delta will meet a halfhour before the guests arrive.

Rambling

Rows

By
ANGIE PALERMO
PAT MATTACHIONE
Children at Happy Hall will be- as will 77 other KD chapters.
gin their Halloween festivities Kappa Delta was founded Oct. 23,
early with an ice cream and cake 1897 at Farmville, Va.
party Friday, Oct 27, sponsored
A tea in honor of their houseby the Kappa Delta sorority. Dee mother, Mrs. Lester Baade, was
Mlachak will act as chairman.
held by the Sigma Rho Taua last
A Delta Gamma pledge from Wednesday.
Miami, engaged to Ed Green, was
There were two honorary memserenaded Saturday, Oct. 14, by bers initiated into Gamma Theta
the Sigma Chis.
Nu. They are John Pendleton,
Newly elected parliamentarian councilman in Bowling Green, and
for Gamma Theta Nu is Paul Bud Ott, owner and operator of
Johnson.
the Pioneer Automatic Laundry.
Alpha Chi Omega had its FoundDr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout were
ers' Day Banquet on Oct. 16. dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta,
Preceding the banquet, Mrs. Jos- Wednesday evening, Oct. 17.
eph Buford, instructor in geograThe Kappa Slgs had a shelter
phy was pledged.
party and wiener roast at FarnsRecently initiated into the Chi worth Park Friday without the
Omega alumnae group of Bowling use of the traditional hay wagons
Green were Mrs. Samuel Cooper, for transportation.
Mrs. Ralph Geer, Mrs. Robert Roe,
The Women's Independent Sociand Mrs. Ray D. Avery.
ety, at a recently held election,
John Glazier, transfer from elected Jean Esselburn president
Ohio Wesleyan and Bob Chotoff, and Beverly Hoffman house chairgraduate student from Whitten- man. The other officers elected
burg, are now residing at the Phi were Lois Conrad, vice president;
Psi house with their new brothers. R h o d ora Warkentine, secretary;
Exchange dinners were held be- Frances McCartney, recording sectween Gamma Phi Beta and Delta retary; and Janet Smith, treasurGamma, Alpha Chi Omega, and er.
ATO, Chi Omega and Phi Kappa
Charlotte Smith, a member of
Psi, and Gamma Phi and Kappa WIS was a guest drum majorette
Sigma.
at OberKn College last Saturday.
The Kappa Deltas will celebrate
MIS and WIS held a Joint work
their Founders' Day at their chap- party to prepare decorations for
ter house tonight with their tra- the forthcoming Homecoming
ditional Founders' Day ceremony, dance.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Humber 4...THE COMMON LOON

CHURCH

LUNCHES
60c and up

Faculty Attends Meeting
Miss Laura Heston, Hiss Martha
Prudom, and Hiss Eleanor Hruby
of the home economics department
attended an American Dietetic Association meeting in Washington,
D. C, on Oct. 16-21.

Looking For Entertainment, at a Reasonable
Price?
Have a magician appear at
your next smoker, meeting,
dance, party, banquet or
stage show. Any length performance. Each show designed for the occasion. If interested notify:

Bar

SHOP
"Don't be silly!

Elbow Room Hamburger Shop

What do you think I am...

Try our FOOT LONG Hot Dogs

a goose?"

20c

Charles F. Johnson

112 West Wooster

232 South Summit
PHONE 6282

Free

SHOE

Holland Snack

Free

Free
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN THIS
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE???

*ur fine-feathered friend Isn't being "tsken-in"
by all those tricky cigarette teats you hear so much about! A fact puff of
this brand—a sniff of that A quick inhale—a fast exhale—and you're
supposed to know all about cigarettes. Nol You don't hare to rely on quicktricks. The leruible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
pack after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to make...the 30-Day Mildness Test
Smoke Camela-and only Camels—for 30 days. Let your
own T-Zone" (T for Throat T for Taste) be your

WATCH FOR DETAILS NEXT WEEK

Earl Office Supply Co.
Bowling Green, Ohio

115 W. Oak St

Phone 4061

proving ground. And when you're tried Camels as a
steady amoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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Sawdy Has Huge Task As BG Trainer Frosh Gridders Look Out, Buddy!
Topple Princes
By DICK SOMMERS

Al Sawdy, athletic trainer for all Bowling Green sports,
says coaching and physical care go hand in hand. He said
a certain amount of injuries are inevitable, but they can be
treated for the welfare of the team and the individual.
Many of the freshmen enrolling at Bowling Green show
evidence of poor medical care when injured in high school.
Some of these injuries could. 'used. If this strip of tape was in
have been treated so that few one piece, it would stretch to Perpermanent injuries resulted. rysburg.
This year there have been Often the trainer is a forgotten
few major injuries in football,
with most of the complaints being
sprained ankles, bruises, and sore
muscles.
At present, Mr. Sawdy caret for
60 vanity football players, about
75 freshman gridders, all injuries
received in intramural sports and
PE classes.
When the gridiron
injuries begin to heal, the hardwood boys go to the trainer for
care of pulled muscles and sore
legs.
Usually Mr. Sawdy is aided in
his heavy load by student assistants. Many of his former assistants have graduated to become
trainers at other schools. Wayne
Rudy is now head trainer at
Southern Methodist, Gordon Herwig is head trainer at Montana
State Teachers College, Tom
Lloyd, plebe trainer at West Point,
and Paul Hectors, athletic director
and trainer at Holland High
School, Holland, O.
The biggest job is getting the
teams ready for actual competition, according to Sawdy. In a
year's time at Bowling Green, approximately 17 miles of tapo is

.skilled hands of the trainers.
The equipment held by the training dept. is probably best for the
care of physical therapy. A whirlpool machine, diathermy machines
for heat treatment, infra-red
lamps, steam packs, and many
training tables are some of essential machines needed to keep the
athletes in top playing condition.
At the present time trainer
Sawdy works until approximately
10:30 p.m. each day. These long
hours are not just for the football season. The year round, the
lights burn in the training room at
the Men's Gym, except for six
weeks in the summer months.
Even then the days are full for
Sawdy.
He takes care of the
Natatorium for the summer school
students and gives the young children from the city swimming lessons.
Bowling Green is gifted with
one of the more experienced and
understanding of all trainers.
Each year, ex-Bowling Green athlotes who are now coaching come
back to see Mr. Sawdy for guidance and pointers on the care of
their injured players.
At many of the home basketball
and football games, Sawdy can
often be seen running onto the
playing area to aid an injured
player.

20-13 In Opener
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AL SAWDY
man on an athletic team, but many
of the players will attest to the
fact that there would be no teams
at any school if it wasn't for the

6,043 Watch Late B-W Rally Force Tie
B, JIM DUERK

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report In signed sfafemenfs that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

:
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v....

Going right to work in the initial game of the season the Falcon freshman football team blasted out a 20-18 decision over Heidelberg at the local high school
field Friday night.
Dick Thomas' 29 yd. pass to
Dick Foltz early in the second
quarter was good for the first
yearling TD and was the play of
the game. Thomas tossed 16 passes throughout the game and completed six good for 86 yards.
Thursday the freshmen will be
out to keep in the win column as
they take on Toledo U, there in a
night contest.
After returning a punt to the
Heidelberg 19 it took but fivfj
plays for the yearlings to score
their second touchdown of the
game. It was on the last play of
the half with Bill Tackett carrying
the ball.
The BG frosh offensive was
evenly divided among the backs,
Levy, Thomas, Southward, Majewski, and Folz all going for yardage. Majewski scored the Eyases'
final TD. John Ladd nailed a HeiFRED DURIC (47) Bowling Gr..n sophomore fallback, kiadly
delberg back in the Prince end livas the "stiff arm" to an unidentified Baldwin-Wallace player. Darig
picked up IS yards on this play early in the first quarter.
zone for BG's final two points.

Hecker Stars For Jackets;
Pont, Gilliland Lead BG
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Joit take a puff—DON'T INHAll—and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the imoke com* through
your not*. Eaty, Isn't it? And NOW...

For 1950-51 Year
FINAL RESULTS of the Women's Recreation Association election last Tuesday are as follows:
Nancy Tank, vice president; Belva Daum, basketball manager;
Jane Abbey, volleyball manager;
Pat McKibbon, Softball manager.

• .

.

ARCHERY CLUB members are
competing in a postal tournament
with other colleges in Ohio. A
record has been set so far in the
meet. The score of 491 for 71
arrows in a Columbia Round was
shot by Jan Watson. This is the
highest score ever shot at Bowling
Green State University.

mm
Matinee Daily 1:15

TODAY
WED. - THURS.

^^-B

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Well applied ability by a lad named Norb Hecker was all
Baldwin-Wallace needed to erase a wide Bowling Green lead
Saturday and trot off the field with a 84-34 tie.
Hecker, senior 6-2,194-pound end of the Yellow Jackets,
demonstrated to a Homecoming crowd of 6,043 why he is
regarded as all-Ohio material. He scored one touchdown on
a 23-yard pass, set up three
WOMEN'S NEWS
other tallies with his amazing
pass catching, and kicked four
WRA Elects Officers
straight extra points, the last

BKiSsaSBBaBBSwBaB^aflBBBBSBBBl

«■& .. Light up your present brand]
Do exactly the lame thing—DONT
INHALE. Notice that bit*, that rtingt
Quit* a difference from PNIltf MOMis 1

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Other brands merely make claims ■but PHILIP MORRIS invites von
to compart, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that yon, too, will agree ...
PHILIP MOKMS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

HCHMD WfflMHK • UHDA DAMCU.
STIPKH fcMAUY

meant MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

PHILIP MORRIS

of which tied the game.
Traditional rival Toledo U. will
be host to the Falcons Saturday
night. The Rockets, although having one of the smallest squads, 23,
in their history, defeated Bradley last week, 32-20, at Peoria, III.
From the start, all indications
pointed to a high scoring game.
Baldwin - Wallace scored after only five
minutes of play
as Ed Haddox,
B-W'8 ace passer and tailback
in t h e i r novel
single wing offense, smashed
over from the
one yard line.
A HaddoxHecker pass
Poat
four plays earlier had placed the ball on the
BG 13.
Early in the second quarter, the
Falcon running attack came to
Ufa.
Sparked by 1 i t tl e Richie
Pont and Sophomore Stan Gilliland, Bowling Green drove 54
yards for their first TD. Gilliland,
who had not played since the
Rider game, leaped over from the
one. Hal Dunham added the extra
point and BG led, 7-6.
BG Leads At Half
The Falcons appeared on their
way to a smashing upset victory as
they quickly followed with another scoring drive, this one for 46
yards.
Pont's 15-yard carry to
the B-W 13 set the stag* for Bob
Cowan to make the final push minutes later from the one. Dunham
converted and BG lad at the half,
14-6.
Leroy Silvani, ragged little Falcon guard who later was carried
from the field with a lag injury,
fell on a B-W fumble on his own
49 early in the third period. Once
again, the churning legs of Pont
and Gilliland ripped off 51 yards
in twelve plays, with Richie finally
going over*
from the two.
Dunham's third
c o n Y e r s ion
mad* it 21-6.
By this time,
however, the
w e i ght differe n c e between
the two lines
began to tell.
In the first
h a 1 f , the Fal- ■
con defensive *^*'' "
*
line, led by
Gilliland
Claude Shanks, Doug Mooney, Leroy Silvani, Gene Aldridge, and
Bruce Falb continually rushed the
Jacket passers. But these boys

Harriers After
7th Win Today;
Defeat Wayne
Bowling Green'a cross
country team, fresh from a
26-29 victory over Wayne
University Friday, go after
their seventh straight win
here today at 4 p.m. against
Ball State's Cardinal.
The Bee Gee freshman squad
was defeated by Wayne Frosh in
their first meet Friday, 34-81.
Sophomore Marv Crosten continued to pace the Falcon team in
its sixth consecutive win, taking
first against Wayne. To date,
Crosten has not tasted defeat in
any of the six meets.
Crosten's time for the rough
River Rouge course was 22:26;
while Frank Kilgore, the Falcon
mainstay of last year was second
with 22:37.
Reibel and DeSmyther of Wayne took third and
fourth, respectively, ahead of Lee
Pate of Bowling Green, who won
the fifth spot in the meet.
Sophomore Larry Hall waa
eighth for Bee Gee as Bruce. Oliver and Vaughn James edged out
the Wayne men for tenth and eleventh spots.
Martin of Wayne waa Brat in
13:19 for the freshman meet.
BG's Dean Harr took third place.
Walt Duricy waa fourth for the
Falcons. The Bowling Green
yearlings will see action again
Saturday against the strong Michigan Normal freshmen.
gradually were pounded by the
huge Jacket line into submission.
"Fatal Fourth" Qu.rl.r
B-W's ground attack, with Ed
Haddox and Sophomore Dick Rohr
pacing, began to roll. This,
coupled with an 18-yard HaddoxHecker pass, led to B-W's second
TD.
Hecker kicked the extent
point, score 21-13.
From then on, it was back and
forth, touchdown after touchdown.
Gilliland scored from the one for
BG after darting 17 yards to set it
up. Dunham converted and at the
third period, the score stood 2813.
It will be remembered as the
"fatal fourth" quarter.
Hecker
grabbed a long Haddox aerial and
raced 65 yards to the BG 2. Rohr
sliped over and Hecker kicked the
point, 28-20. Bee Gee was halted
on downs and again it waa Ume
for Haddox and Hecker to play
catch. Consecutive 23-yard aerials and another Hecker conversion
closed the gap at 28-27.
After a 99-yard sustained drive,
led by Pont's exquisite 48-yard
off tackle slash, Pont went over
from the three. But this time, Hal
Dunham's toe erred and the score
was 34-27.
H.cker "Converts Far TW
Four plays, including two passes, accounted for 70 yards and
another B-W touchdown. Back
Bob Ferry scored on a 35-yard
pass from Haddox.
Hecker's
fourth straight conversion tied the
game.

